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CHR
5

Northolt Park
to

South Ruislip

Start Northolt Park station — UB5  4NP

Finish South Ruislip station — HA4  6TP

Distance 3.21km

Duration 39 minutes

Ascent 6.6m

Access Buses at start and end of section. Buses on Victoria Road en route.

Facilities Shops and cafés at start and end of section.

5.1 Northolt Park stn (bus). 0m

5.2 N on Stroud Gate to Northolt Rd; R past end of shops on L; after number 
438, L on path to Alexandra Park; L then R on park paths, then L to pass play 
area on R and exit park; cross Alexandra Ave and bear R onto Tregenna Ave; 
R at end, then L onto Eastcote Lane; ahead to rbt at Field End Rd.

1910m

5.3 Ahead on Victoria Rd with retail park on L; cross to R pvt at pedestrian 
crossing; continue to lights at Long Dr; with South Ruislip stn on L.

1300m
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This section starts 
on the north side 

of Northolt Park station, 
beside the platform for 
London-bound trains.

From the station, 
go north on Stroud 

Gate (the main access road 
for the station), following 
it down to reach Northolt 
Road.

Northolt Road is a major 
thoroughfare. and buses 
ply the road, linking this 
point with Northolt station 
(Central Line) and Heathrow 
Airport to the left, and 
with South Harrow station 

(Piccadilly Line) and Harrow-on-the-Hill station (Metropolitan 
Line and Chiltern services to Aylesbury via Amersham) to the right.

Turn right on Northolt Road. A light-controlled pedestrian crossing 
to your left may be useful in crossing this busy road. Walk up 
the left-hand pavement, past the row of shops with fl ats above, 
and continue to number 438. Beyond this house, squeeze down a 
narrow path to enter Alexandra Park. Turn left with the path, then 
bend right at the triangle of paths. At the next triangle of paths, bear 
left, with a play area on your right, to exit the park onto Alexandra 
Avenue.

Cross using the light-controlled pedestrian crossing, into the litt le 
semi-circle ahead. Bear to the right to take the road (Tregenna 
Avenue) which leads off  ahead, to the right of the central block of 
fl ats on the semi-circle. Follow the right-hand pavement all the way 
to the end of Tregenna Avenue, and turn right to reach Eastcote 
Lane, opposite a row of shops.

Turn left onto Eastcote Lane, keeping to the left-hand 
pavement, all the way to a roundabout, at Field End Road.

Cross Field End Road and continue on the far side of the 
roundabout on Victoria Road, a retail park now on the 

left. When you reach a pedestrian crossing, cross to the right-hand 
pavement. Continue past a sports facility and a library on your right 
to the light-controlled junction with Long Drive.

South Ruislip station is on your left.

Buses ply Victoria Road to Ruislip (ahead), and to Harrow and Mill 
Hill (back the way you have come).
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5.2

A London-bound train at 
Northolt Park station
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5.3


